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Oscinella coxendix Fitch. Gulf crest, Kushla, Saraland, Springhill,

Alobile, Coden.

0. frit pusilla Aleig. (carbonaria Loew). Kushla, Mobile.

B0RBORID.E.

Borborus equinus Fall. Kushla.

? B. neglectus Malloch. Kushla, Spriughill.

? Leptocera ferruginata Stenh. Kushla.

Also a number of unidentified species of Leptocera.

SCIOMYZID^.

Sciomyza nana Fall. [Mobile, Coden.

S. pubera Loew. ^Mobile.

Tetanocera umbrarum Linn. Kushla, Mobile.

T, arcuata Loew. Saraland.

Helomyzid.e.

Helomyza quinquepunctata Say. Kushla (April).

SYNOPTICKEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF MIRID^
(HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA).

By Harry H. Knight,

Ithaca, New York.

In preparing a paper on the Miridae of Connecticut the writer was

confronted with the necessity of preparing suitable keys for the

determination of the species. The first big problem was to prepare

a workable key for separating the subfamilies and the respective

tribes. Renter (1910) in his " Phylogenie und Systematik der Miri-

den " has given a classification of the subfamilies and divisions of

[Mirids but no other worker has as yet been able to make practical

use of his keys. Wemust give Renter great credit for pointing out

the characters by which the subfamilies should be separated but it is

unfortunate he was unable to prepare tables that could be readily
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used In- later workers. Renter found that the structures of the

aroHa, corresponding to the pulvilliE between the tarsal claws of flies,

in their modifications showed fundamental relationships between the

species and groups within the family.

The present writer has spent much time studying and making

drawings of claws and arolia in all the genera obtainable from North

America and in this way is able to present a graphic record of the

characters used in the classification with the hope that the same may

make the keys more usable. Mr. Van Duzee has recently published

(Univ. Calif. Pub., Vol. i : 199-216, 1916) practical keys to the

genera of MiridcC but has not made much use of the subfamily group-

ing.

Dr. W. E. Britton has kindly given his approval to the publica-

tion of the present key in advance of the work on Connecticut

Hemiptera and it is hoped by so doing, other workers may test it out

and suggest improvements.

Key to the Subfamilies of Mirid.s:.

1

.

Arolia present ^

Arolia absent (sometimes two parallel bristles simulating arolia, figs.

47-49) 8

2. Arolia arising distant at the base (fig. 42) or upon the inner angle of the

claw (fig. 14) ; or pseudo-arolia connate upon the inner curve of the

claw (figs, i-i 3 ) 3

Arolia always arising approximate at the base between the claws (figs.

15-36, 50-55), not connate with them but sometimes minute pseudo-

arolia are also apparent on the inner curve of the claw (figs. 27-29,

53-55) ; free, more or less linear, converging or diverging at the

apices

3. Prothorax simple, without an annuliform apical stricture 4

Prothorax with an annuliform apical stricture, sometimes obsolete above

in the middle 5

4. Lorse distinctly separated from the genre ; ultimate segment of the tarsi

linear, tibiae generally spinose Phylinae.

Lorse confluent with the genae ; ultimate tarsal segment incrassate (fig.

43), rarely linear, tibiae destitute of spines Bryocorinae.

5. Lorx linear, distinctly separated from the genae ; ultimate tarsal segment

linear, tibiae finely spinulose Dicyphinae.

Lorae confluent with the genae ; ultimate tarsal segment incrassate. tibiie

destitute of spines Bryocorinae.

6. Arolia converging at their apices (figs. 15-36) Orthotylinae.

Arolia diverging at their apices (figs. 37, 38, 50-55) 7
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7. Claws sharply bent (figs. 37, 38), arolia broadly divergent and more or

less thickened Dicyphinae.

Claws normal, arolia more or less linear, erect and diverging from the

apical half (figs. 50-55) Mirinae.

8. (i) Prothorax simple, destitute of an apical stricture P'hylinag.

Prothorax provided with an apical stricture, sometimes fine and shallow
;

when apparent only at the sides an impressed line extends back to the

rear of the calli 9

9. Claws simple and slender, rarely spread widely (figs. 40, 41); tibiae not

strongly spinose. long and tapering at the apex or else greatly short-

ened, in the latter case segment I of the tarsi is unusually long, the

head transverse and eyes strongly protruding Cylapinae.

Claws thick, usualy sharply curved or bent, toothed near the base or thick

and broadly curved (figs. 39, 45-49) 10

10. Pronotum with an apical gibbosely convex area; stricture apparent only

at the sides from which an impressed line extends to the rear of the

calli Clivineminae.

Pronotum with an annuliform apical stricture 11

11. Hemelytra hyaline, glassy, ovate, with a sharply defined inverted Y-

shaped red or fuscous mark (Hyaliodes) Dicyphinae (pars).

Hemelytra not hyaline or glassy ; claws more or less toothed, destitute of

arolia but often with two stiffs parallel bristles evident between the

claws at base (figs. 46-49) Deraeocorinae.

The writer has found in addition to the arolia which arise normally

between the bases of the claws, a translucent horn-like development

occurring on the inner curve of the claws to which he has given the

name pscndo-aroUa. In certain species it is perfectly apparent that

the pseudo-arolia is nothing more than the thin transparent edge of

the claw (figs. 18-20. 27-29, 32, 33. 53-55). In the PhylincT, how-

ever, this claw development of the pseudo-arolia is so prominent that

Renter and others have referred to "' minute arolia " or " arolia con-

nate with the claw." In Oncotyhts and Macrotylus (figs. 13-14) we

see the most confusing development of pseudo-arolia. In Macrotylus

there is an unusual development of the pseudo-arolia and claw, a

condition that has been regarded as " arolia attached at the base of

the claw.'" To be true arolia the writer believes the origin of the

same should be between the bases of the claws, and not upon the

claw. In Pycuodcrcs and Sixcouotiis is seen the most confusing

condition of all, arolia or pseudo-arolia being greatly developed and

broadly united with the claws. The morphological development of
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